Ok lah om a's
Welcome to Tulsa, where East Coast sophistication, southern charm and western quirkiness thrive in a city built on the fortunes of oil barons and are seeded with the cultural affluence they brought to the heart of the Wild West.
It's a city where musicians and artists coexist with cowboys and business executives, where coats and ties go with jeans, where locals brag they have been to the "Center of the Universe" and where lakegoers, mountain bikers and backpackers finish their weekends with an opera and a meal at a fivestar restaurant.
It's a city whose low cost of living and short commutes times -the second-shortest among major American cities -go hand-in-hand with its walking districts, museums, music venues, parks and schools, fostering a quality of life that has garnered accolades from a host of national publications.
Tulsans have an undeniable respect for the rich history upon which this city was built, and like those who built the former "Oil Capital of the World," they are transforming the city's landscape again today. 
5.

FIVE FACTS EVERY TULSAN (OR TULSA TRANSPLANT) SHOULD KNOW
Tulsa has one of the largest concentrations of art deco architecture in the United States, behind only New York and Miami.
The Golden Driller, located at Expo Square, is one of the largest free-standing statues in the world.
The Cyrus Avery Centennial plaza, named after the Tulsa businessman and commissioner known as the "Father of Route 66," celebrates the miles of historic Route 66 that run through Tulsa and the state of Oklahoma.
Tulsa was originally named Tulasi, meaning "old town"
in Creek by the Lochapoka Creek Indians.
The historic Cain's Ballroom in the Brady Arts District is known as the "Carnegie Hall of Western swing" and is the home of Bob Wills and his Texas playboys.
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Tulsa stories
Life is Good » NO. 1 affordable city in the U.S. (Relocate America 2010) » NO. 1 most budget-friendly metro (Apartment Guide 2014) » NO. 1 city nationwide most bang for your buck with apartment rent (Apartment Guide 2013) » NO. 8 best city for military personnel and veterans to live and work (Military Friendly Cities 2013) » NO. 8 among U.S. cities for best family spring break destinationn (Livability.com 2013) » TOP 10 best music scene (Livability.com 2012) » NO. 21 most literate city (Central Connecticut State University 2013) » NO. 15 "booming" suburb (Broken Arrow) in the nation (Coldwell Banker 2013) » TOP 25 best city for retirees (Forbes 2012) » NO. 38 among U.S. best cities (Bloomberg/Businessweek.com 2012) » BROKEN ARROW NO. 69 best small city for families (Money Magazine 2012) Housing is Stable » NO. 2 housing market (MSNBC 2010) » TOP 3 city for starter homes (Zillow.com 2011) » TOP 5 real estate market for value gain (Zillow.com 2011) » NO. 5 place to buy a home (CNBC 2010) Why TULSA? Much like the Center of the Universe, Tulsa sits comfortably in the state of Oklahoma, but maintains a very unique identity -a historic city with a wholly modern vibe, boasting a culturally diverse population and lifestyle.
Every Tulsan has a different answer for why this
Oklahoma oddity is the city for them. Tulsa is big enough to offer high-end restaurants and stores, an array of nightlife activities and big-city sights, but is also small enough to make everyday life convenient. From cost of living benefits, friendly residents and cultural amenities, Tulsans have a variety of reasons for sticking around.
Why TULSA?
From business to lifestyle, Tulsa continues to outrank other cities.
Business is Booming
» NO. 1 city Top 10 Most Budget-Friendly Metros (Apartment Guide 2014) » NO. 1 best state for Unemployment Insurance Taxes (Site Selection Group 2015) » NO. 1 best city for young entrepreneurs in the U.S. (Forbes 2013) » NO. 1 city nationwide for young entrepreneurs (NerdWallet 2013) » NO. 2 city to start a business (WalletHub 2015) » NO. 2 in the country for the location of secure data centers (The Boyd Co. 2012) » NO. 3 in national home value growth (Zillow.com 2012) » NO. 4 best city nationally to start a business (NerdWallet 2013) » NO. 4 among U.S. cities for consumer banking (NerdWallet 2013) » NO. 4 nationally among Tier II cities for new and expanded facilities (Site Selection Group 2015) » NO. 5 most affordable big city in the U.S. (Yahoo Finance/Kiplinger 2014) » NO. 5 city for out-of-state house hunters (Trulia.com 2012) » NO. 6 in the country for percentage growth in exports (Brookings Institution 2012) » NO. 7 best state for Corporate Taxes (Site Selection Group 2015) » NO. 7 state for personal income growth (U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis 2014)
» NO. 7 best city for starting a business (WalletHub.com 2014) » NO. 7 among medium-sized cities for young entrepreneurs (Under30CEO 2013) » NO. 8 among U.S. cities for manufacturing (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2012) » NO. 9 financially-fit city in the nation (CredAbility 2012) » NO. 10 among cities to start a career (WalletHub 2015) » TOP 10 in FDI strategy for mid-sized cities (fDi Magazine 2013) » NO. 18 best city for freelancers (NerdWallet 2014) 
JUAN MIRET
Occupation: Communications Specialist "Tulsa represents the new American face -a face that reflects both old traditions and new memories." -JUAN Juan Miret likes to call Tulsa "chévere," which roughly translates from Spanish as "cool." The city, he says, has a diverse array of cultures that stems from its foundationa former Creek Indian gathering placeand continues today as immigrants from all over the world and their descendants celebrate their heritage while sharing a common loyalty to their new home city. Multiculturalism is in Tulsa's blood, Miret says.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Tulsa has the third-highest concentration of art deco architecture in the nation. 
Preserving History
Tulsa's story, and much of the world's, can be explored at one of the city's museums and centers devoted to paying homage to the past. "Of course, we did not have any sewers, street paving, parks or sidewalks and not much of a water system, but these facilities were luxuries and could wait, whereas an opera house loomed as an immediate necessity." For cyclists, Tulsa certainly doesn't disappoint. In addition to biking trails available year round at River
The Tulsa Sound
WEEKEND Fun
Parks and Turkey Mountain, the city has the nationallyrecognized cycling event Tulsa Tough, which offers the chance to put your cycling skills to the test during the three days of riding, racing and recreational biking opportunities.
There's likely to be a 5k race on any given weekend in Tulsa, but two racing events have become tradition. Northeastern Oklahoma has dozens of lakes large enough for boating, but it's also home to the "Big Three" of Oklahoma's lakes. Lake Eufaula, Lake Tenkiller and Grand Lake O' the Cherokees are sure to offer once-ina-lifetime memories that won't disappoint.
To the east of Tulsa, the Illinois River offers enchanting scenery and superb facilities for canoeing, camping and weekend float trips.
DID YOU KNOW?
Oklahoma is one of four states to harbor more than 10 distinct ecological regions out of 13 nationally, and it has more per square mile than any other state. Northeast Oklahoma has six of the state's ecoregions, from the forested Ozark highlands to sweeping prairie. 
Daytrips
Entertainment and gaming
Shops of Seville
Shopping and DINING
DID YOU KNOW?
Tulsa's Woodland Hills Mall is one of the largest malls in Oklahoma. Riv er a n a d i a n Grand Lake Oíthe Cherokees Lake Eucha Lake Spavinaw (Markham Ferry) Heyburn Tulsa is in a temperate climate zone allowing residents the variety of four different seasons throughout the year. While the city is in Oklahoma, Tulsa has not suffered a major tornado in many years. 
Public Education
Pre-kindergarten and elementary education provides the foundation for a child's capacity and interest in learning. Oklahoma leads the nation in early childhood education, setting a precedent for achievement and success, and is considered a model in early childhood schooling.
Oklahoma is also one of few states with a high school drop-out rate of less than 3 percent. In Tulsa County alone, more than 100,000 students are instructed by 13 school districts. Tulsa Public schools, the largest district in the state, educates more than 42,000 students at more than 80 sites.
The district is noted for progressive programs, 
EDUCATION
Educational
PROWESS
Private Schools
The rich tradition of private schools in Tulsa dates to the 1880s, when small churches and congregations offered educational opportunities. The tradition continues with many outstanding private institutions and religious-based private schools.
Higher Education
There is no shortage of higher education opportunities 
GUIDE TO EDUCATION
DID YOU KNOW?
The Cancer Treatment Centers of America in Tulsa is one of four regional facilities nationwide and is one of the largest cancer treatment hospitals in the country. 
Aerospace and Aviation
Home to more than 70 aerospace companies and 14,000-plus aerospace jobs, Tulsa is considered a leader in the aerospace industry with opportunities available for all levels of workers. To connect companies with quality talent, ChooseTulsa.com was created. The site provides tools and resources for recruiters and potential employees to make the employment process seamless.
Resources provided by ChooseTulsa.com include:
» Stories from residents on why they choose Tulsa 
